Approved cleaning and maintenance products
The companies listed below have products that have been tested and approved for use with
Altro safety and smooth flooring. Please contact the manufacturer directly for further details,
instructions, and health and safety guidelines.
British Nova

Diversey UK Ltd

Dr. Schutz

Dr.Schnell Chemie GmbH

Ecolab Ltd

Evans Vanodine

Product

Tel: 01295 254030
www.cleenol.co.uk

Tel: 01604 405311
www.diversey.com

Tel: 01296 437827
www.dr-schutz.com

Tel: +49 (0)89 35 06 08 0
www.dr-schnell.com

Tel: 0292 085 5540
www.ecolab.com

Tel: 01772 322200
www.evansvanodine.co.uk

Neutral cleaner

Nova Liquid 99

Active Cleaner

Mistral
Petra

Alkaline cleaner

Taski Jontec 300
Carefree Stride 1000

Novaways

Brillo Cleaner Degreaser

Novaways Multi-Purpose
Sanitizer

Carefree Stride 2000

Clean and Strip

Sprint Hard Surface Cleaner

High Class

Gastro PUR

Regain

E.M.C Plus

Tempolino Ultra

Regain Ultra

Lift

Unimagic

Imi Action Plus

Versatile

Actichlor Plus

Final Touch

Novacross
Disinfectant/
Germicidal cleaner

(Nonfood areas)

Disinfectant Cleaner

Novacross unperfumed
(Food areas)

Milizid

Acidic cleaner*
Premiere Products

Prochem

Safe-Stride

Selden Research

Product

Tel: 01242 537150
www.premiereproducts.co.uk

Tel: 020 8974 1515
www.prochem.co.uk

Tel: +353 (1) 839 44 88
www.safe-stride.com

Tel: 01298 26226
www.selden.co.uk

Neutral cleaner

Low Foam

Prodet

NPH

Alkaline cleaner

Force Citrus

Alkleen

Disinfectant/
Germicidal cleaner

Apple Fresh

Protect

Acidic cleaner*

TD30

QMT Stoneclean

Clear Cut
SS-2000 Plus

Clean Fast

Multi-Purpose Cleaner

Bio-Active
NPH
Acidic Detergent

The information provided in this guide is correct at the time of printing. All agents have been tested either pure or in aqueous solution unless otherwise indicated, and based on the formulations at that time. Altro cannot be held responsible for any subsequent
changes made by individual manufacturers to the products included in this guide.. For specific advice and the latest information, please contact Altro or check our website www.altro.com. Altro reserves the right to update this information as and when
necessary. In providing this information, Altro does not imply any equivalence between each of the different manufacturers’ products, or that products from other manufacturers would be unsatisfactory for use.
Due to the wide variety of materials, site conditions, cleaning schedules and use conditions, the information contained in this guide and otherwise supplied to users is based on our general experience and is given in good faith, but because of the many factors
which are outside our knowledge and control, which may affect the use of our products, Altro can give no warranty, implied or otherwise, with respect to such information which can only be treated as indicative.
*Should not be used as part of a regular cleaning regime. Only use occasionally to remove specific contaminants, such as limescale build-up etc.

